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The Latest News.
General Dix informs the Secretary of

State that the expressions cf the French
g wernmeut are kindly to the United
States, and indicate the abandonment of
Mexico, and that popular feeling en-
dorses these expressions.

Cyrus W. Field has contracted for a
submarine cable, to be laid from Placen-
tia, Newfoundland, to Sydney, Cape
Breton.

The re-organization of the Derby
government has been completed.

The funeral of Artemus Ward, iu
London, took place on Saturday, and
lyas attended ,by a great number of
,'literary gentlemen and friends,inclUding
many Americans.

The shipments of specie to Europe on
Saturday, amounted to 655.9,620.
;John S. Moody & Co., of Hampton,

('Virginia, have failed, with liabilities of

$45,000.
Articles of impeachment against G-ov-

'ernor Wells have been presented in the
Louisiana Legislature.

Nineteen pastors in Harrisburg, be-
longing to the _Methodist, Lutheran,
Baptist and Presbyterian Churches, have
signed a letter to Gov. Geary, professing
confidence in that officer, and approving
his moral attitude in the Temperance
Cause.

The municipal election in Camden,
N. J., was carried by the Republicans
by about 200 majority.

Returns of the New Hampshire elec.
tion, indicate that the Republicans have
carried the State by about 3too majority.
They elected their Governor and all the
Congressmen, and have a large majority
to show iu the State Legislature.

Governor Geary has signed the death
warrant of Albert Teufel for the murder
of James Wylie, in Bucks county, last
November. Teufel will be_ hanged on
the 18th of April.

The trial of Surma is expected to

take place on the 18th or 20th inst.
In the United States Senate. on Tues

day, ' the Military Committee reported
the resolution to furnish arms and equip-
ineritsjor,„2Aoo groveyuor

'

- %yr- °lll. es r using-the war.
' Froils'e of Depresentatives, in

Committee of the Whole, considered the
Senate joint; resolution appropriating-
sl,ooo,ooo,for the relief of the destitute
people in the southern and southwestern
States. Mr. Butler offered a substitute
to the effect that $1,000,000 be eppro-
priated for the relief of the widows and
children of Union soldiers starved to
death in the rebel prisons of Anderson
ville, Salisbury, Libby, Miller and Belle

-Isle. A lengthy discussion ensued, and
the matter was not disposed of. The
resolution of thanks to George IL Pea•
body was passed. Mr. Banks introduced
a bill to mote effectually preserve the
neutral relation of the United States.
Adjourned.

In the Penn.Ylvaida Senate, on Wed-
neSday, Mi. Randall read an act ~to au-
-thorize the ,Conimissioners of Schuylkill
county to aid in the construction of the
Manufacturers' and Consumers'• Authra-
'cite Railroad. Also, a bill requiring
the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad
and the Schuylkill Navigation Companies

• ,to distribute each► ,coal operator whose
works are on their respective lines as
uiany ears per diem as are his allotted
pro rato share.,
-:The Directors of the Camden and

";,,Amboy' and New Jersey railroads, which
recently consolidated, held their first
meeting in Jersey City, on Monday, for
organization. Ashbel Welch was chosen
President of the Joint Board; Hamilton
Fish, Vice President, and J. P. Bradley.
Secretary.

Generals 'Schofield; Sickles, Thomas,
Ord and Sheridan, have been appointed
commanders of the southern States under
the recent act of Congress

P. F. Theme has been nominated for
United States Senator by the Democrats
'of the Maryland Legislature.

A jewelry store in Troy, S. Y., was
'robbed on Tuesday of $2500 worth. of

•diamonds.
•

- Th'ellood in East Tennessee, it is esti-
mated, has destroyed $2,0.00,000 worth
of property. The Ohio_river at Cincin7
nati, is higher than at any time since

J•,4Bs6i'atid"cOntinttes rising.
A municipal 'election- was beld iu

444

Sacramento;Cal:, on Tuesday, and the
c:Repabliedinuwere successful by 'a large
majciiitY'-;::The Republicans carried
dian';-ra; N.* J.,' last' Tuoiday, by 25

, ,

A session of.the Fenian "Senate" has
been called, to meet on next Tuesday, in
NeIVYOrk.

-A dwelling-house in Bramsville, Can-
ir,,;ada,ilrest; was destroyed by fire on Wed-

vesday -night. Five children,- who were
'4'44110 bouse, were severely bproed.

Reconstruction'.
Governor Wells,,,,ofl :.LOnisiana, has

acted prcmptly and intelligently under
the Reconstruction apt just6passecl by
Congress: '=He
declaiing tba-t of -this law
are in force in tkat, State, and must here
after govern all -elections keld.':llierkin,
and that:r no publfC-officer can'beper-
mated to hold office in defiance of its
requirements. He will p,roceillat-,obce
to appoint election., officers, and. he-has
called an election for delegates to a State
constitutional convention, at .which col.
ored citizens will be allowed to vote the
same as other people. There can be no
doubt as to the result of any election
f'airly 1-Leld in Louisiana, under the prO-
visions of that law: It would be decided-
ly.Republican, and -it was a knowledge
of this fact that caused the infamous-
massacre in New Orleans at the time
that the Constitutional Convention ,at
tempted to assemble under the.proclama-
tion of Governor Wells. As to the pro-
bability ofanothermassacre we know noth-
ing. New Orleans is not the capital of
Louisiana, and the Convention may, there-
fore, meet at Baton Rouge. But if it
should assemble in New Orleans, General
Sheridan, warne.dly the sad 'experience
of the forther 'outrage,, would notbe likely
to suffer a repetition.. In that instance
President Johnson interfered to protect
the rebel assassins, bee.ause COngress had
passed no law to prevent him. But now

his interference in that way would furn-
ish the very best ground fcr impeach-
ment, which he seem,, to be very anxious
to avoid. He could not even keep the
military idle, for his duty by the Consti-
tution is to execute the laws, and his re-
fusal to do that is a high crime of State.

In Virginia the rebel Legislature
seems to be disposed to take the initiative
in the measures rendered necessary by
the law in question, and the act for the

purpose has already passed the Senate.
It is not disguised that the object in view
is _to get the control of the election
machinery, and, so to be able to retain
possession of the State. In this they will
probably succeed in Virginia, where the
rebel white population is largely in ex

cess of all other elements. The best the
Republicans can do in Virginia is to get
possession of some Congressional districts
and counties, and to rally a strong oppo-
sition in 'the Legislature. But that will
be a great gain. The disfranchisement
of rebels will not be sufficient to over-
come the rebel majority in Virginia.
Hence the readine:rs of that State to re-

organize. Governor Pierpoint was a

Republican during the war. but since its
termination he has lost the confidence of
the Republicans or the State, and is be-
lieved„,to bg virtually with the rebel

Arany-irfrte lie will)be of no
use to us in the straggle, as lie allows the
enemy full swing.

The greatest interest is felt as to who
shall reconstruct South Carolina. That
State has three-fifths of her population
colored, and therefore she must be Re-
publican if the blacks vote. Here, as in
Virginia, the dodge to be resorted to by
the rebels will be the at:a core vote in
preference to the ballot, as the former
permits the regulators to tyrannize over

the white vote completely, and is intend-
ed also to enable planters io compel their
field hands to vote according to their
choice, as the landlords in England Jo
under the same system.—Phila. U. S.
Gazette.
The Issue With the President.
The New York Tribune states the is-

sue in Reconstruction between the Presi-
dent and Congress to be on a question
not of principle, but of fact, Is the actual
condition of the States lately in arms
against the, Union one of peace cr, war ?

In order to arrive at the essential facts,
it categorically questions, us witnesses on

the side of Congress, Mr. Johnson's own
agents in upholding loyalty and order at

the South—Generals Thomas, Sickles
and Sheridan. It cites the Memphis
butchery: It cites the kindred New Or-
leans mas:-acre. It cites the concerted
midnight assassination of three Uniu.n
soldiers in South Carolina. It cites the
fact that whereas black felons are easily
arrested;---'eltivicted and punished
throughout the South, no single rebel
white has, since the hour of Lee's sur-
render, been duly punished by the local
authorities fur the murder of a black.
The number of blacks who have been
killed, by, whites in, those States during

the last twenty mouths c innot have fallen
below five thousand. On the grave qucs-
tious here presented the;loyul•millions
are at irreconcila.ble issue with:Mr. John-

-

The neeonstruetiontßill.
The Raleigh (N. C.) Stemlard; Ex-

Governor Holden's organ, in' noticing
the passage of . the - Military Reconstruc-
tion bill, says: "We rejoice at this action
by the Congress':> It has at leinith laid
the foundation for a permanent settle-
ment of our difficulties on a loyal basis.
It now remains for the people,of the
Southern States to take their own affairs
in their own hands, and adopt the neces:
sary,measures to restore the State to her
place in.•the Union. We 'take .it for
granted ..the President will execute this
law in good faith. We trust he will as-
sign to the command of this military dis-
triet'an officer thoroughly sdevoted to the
nation, who will sustaidand protect the
loyal 'people the, work ofreconsfruc-
tion.

LETTER FROM WASHINGTON.,
WAsuiNaroN,..3lar. 12,

MR. EDITOR: Since I last wrote you,
navy important events have transpired
in this city. "close-of the 39th
Congress, with.all its onerous labors=

onerous, indeed, when we take-
count the daily gad evening sessions,
and towards the close, sessions running
far into the night, or lasting till the fol-
lowing day. The laws passed by the
last Congress are among the most im-
portant upon the statute books. The
Military Reconstruction- and- the -Bank='
rupt bills will be hailed by all right-
minded men. The military bill is the
best attempt towards quieting the South
that has been enacted vet. It is hoped
the President will appoint 'Generals over
the districts who,,cati be relied ,on;, it so,,we_ Shall soon hear no more of Union
then—being either openly shot down or
hid away in bloody graves. short
time ago Lanbaster, county bad,to mourn
Over the assassination of two estimable
men, the Zook' brothers. One of them,'
Noah Zook, whose-body has notyet been
found, is well known to me. ,A more
quiet, inoffensive man I was not acquaint-
ed with; but he was a northern loyalist,
a crime sufficient to cause his death by
rebels. May we hope these days of
blood are numbered.

The 40th Congress has auspiciously
commenced its first sessi )n. That un-
compromising old loyalist, Ben Wade,
has been _chosen President pro tempore
of the Senate. A fitting compliment to
a good maa. Should his Accidency,
who now so unworthily occupies the
chair once filled by Washington and
Lincoln, be impeached and removed,
none—of all the loyal men—could be
found who would with greater assiduity
apply himself to the duties 1:).f the Presi-
dency than the staunch old Senator
from Ohio.

Speaker Colfax once again fills the
Chair in the House. Who ! may well
be asked, is so fitted for the position as
he ? You, Mr. Editor, have seen his
ruling; Novi calmly he looks down upon
the troubled elements below and around,
and with the falling of the ,cavil and a
few well directed words, order springs
out of chaos, and members submit to the
graceful sway of the presiding genius.
When the seats of the House were de-
clared vacant, previous to a drawing for
the coming Congress, the seats of Messrs.
Stevens and Elihu Washburne were re-
served for these gentlemen. Mr. Ste-
vens' age and talents giving. him a proud
distinction, and Mr. Washburne's ab-
sence on account of sickness, as well as
his paternity, for he is called the Father
of the House, being the oldest M. C.,
entitled hint to the kind consideration of
his peers. Grouped around the ••Old
Commoner" may be found the seats of
Ben. Butler, Judge Kelley, Glenn W.
Schofield, Shellabcrger, Wilson of lowa,
and Farnsworth.

Should the impeachment question
take more definite shape, what an array
of talent and loyal love will be found in
this small assembly—men of experience,
tried and true.

This session will last for some weeks
to come, till matters are so arranged that
A. J., in the event of a mem, cannot
disarrange' them. Of this there is no
doubt.

We had a most disastrous fire on Fri-
day evening, the Sth inst. The. Mer-
chants Hotel, south-west corner of Penn-
sylvania Avenue and Sixth street, was
burned down, and the walls falling on an
adjoining house kept as a restaurant,
buried in ruins the back building, kill-
ing Mr. Emerich, the keeper of the
restaurant, and four men who were help•
ing Mr. E. to carry a piano from the
house. Four or the victims were buried
yesterday.

On last Sunday evening the Congres-
sional Temperance Society held its third
meeting iu the hall of the House of Rep-
resentatives. The rain prevented many
front attending. S. J. Bowen, city post
master, stated that out of the 93 clerks
iu his employ, 83 had signed the tem-
perance pledge. This is cheering news,
for iu this city there is an amount of dis-
sipation not perceptible to the superficial
observer. Young men from the country
holding clerkships; are liable to be led
astray, drawn by unholy appetites into
the vile dens which abound

You have heard, no doubt. of the
serenade given to Senator Cameron at
Willard's Hotel, on the oveniw, of the
4th inst., by the Pennsylvanians in t is
city and the visiting nu tubers of the
Legislature from Harrisburg. There
was excellent music and some good
speaking. lam told the party kept it
up till late in the night. Gen. Cameron
looks hale and hearty "May his shadow
never grow less," for he has ;:onte once
again to this city to strengthen the hands
and fire the hearts of Union men to stand
by ,the flag we love so well. I could
wish his words of comfort and his ever
getic manner had been heard and seen
by the 'loyal of the land. Standing as
the only 'Radical Senator front Pennsyl-
vania, how elteering.to look upon hint as
the tried and not found wanting Senator
to fill the place vacated by the renegade
Cewati. Ohl Pennsylvania, thank Gel,
has wiped out. on the field and in the
forum the disgrace entailed by the 0. P.
F. I ant happy to know you are about
to enlarge the SPY. So mote it be.

r e3311144 Ward.
We briefly mentioned ' the death of

.A.rtetutts Ward, last W.e4l:-. lle died at
Southampton, Englandi''!-of pulmonary
disease'. The death of poor Browne had
been anticipated by his friends on this
side of. the Atlantic, but the news will
nal:di the less sadly on those who knew

perionally, or:theinillions who have
eagerly,watched•these ten years past for
each week's installment of humorous
wisdom from the BaldwinsVille sage. Itmay be that his writings will be unheard
of a generation hence, but in our day he
ha's clone good service by his quaint-bat-
tles with bum buggery and pretension.
-His name is familiar in every honsehoid
of the land. No humorist of thisorany
other country sceured by his writings a
popularity so great, or so many readeis,
in such a brief space.ef time. But he
had long finished his career as a satirist.
His later efforts were strained, and the,
wit forced and, too often tame, in com-
parison with the early letters.

61ito1ial and litiorrltalrtouo.
—AED—We 'offer great inducements to

po,rpona*Avhomish to.. geLsubscribers ,for
TllE' GOT:tril'ETA. SPY, .See advertise=
meat. ;-:

=Changeable—the weather. Thurs-
day was a "Cooler."

--:Ceased7;the revival meetings at the
M. E. Church.

—Will be ahead of any in town—the
new front at Efaldenian's store. •

- • —Go to 5..11: Purple's for a superior
quality of building brick. He can fur-
nish them in any quantity.

—Our banks are now paying 51-3
per cent. interest on special deposits.
See advertisements.

—Extra meetings are being held in
the Presbyterian Church, 11ev. R. A.
Brown, pastor. They -are well attended,
and much interest is manifested.

—Robert Crape has been rejected 'by
the , U. S. Senate, as collector :for this
district;, and the name of James Black
has been withdrawn by the. President.

—The Calathumpians were out in all
their glory, on Monday evening last.
The "Bowery band" played some en-
chanting, music, which, no doubt, Was:
greatly. appreciated by the newly wedded
pair.

—Dentists': however cheerful, are
obliged to look "down in the mouth."

—Ahrahatu,Lincoln's son has opened
a law office- in'thicago.

—Russia lMs sent $50,000 to aid the
suffering Christians in tle island of
Crete.

—Six thousand and eight hundred
tons of freight arrived at Atlanta, Ca.,
in one week.

—Senator Saulsbury, of Delaware, has
signed the temperance pledge at least
tweuty•five times since 1860. But that
is no sign he intends to keep it.

—At a recent wedding in New York
the bride's presents—silver, jewelry,
laces, shawls, and the rest—were valued
at $lOO,OOO.

—A man who has a wife or sweetheart
named Lize is -not to be believed in any-
thing, for he's always sure to tell Lize
about everything.

—A general movement on the part of
the merchants and shippers of Philadel-
phia is now being made to scenic the re-
appointment k)f William B. Thomas as
collector of that port.

—The Republicans of Reading are
jubilant over the rejection of Ancona,
by the 'United States Senate, as the
nominee for naval officer at Philadel-
phia.

—Master Win. 13. Poulton, of Harris-
burg, played a match game of billiards
with his father, on .)lonclay last, for the
championship of Central Pennsylvania,
and beat him 130 in 500 points. WU.
Liam was presented with a magnificent
cue by his admirers, which is on exhibi-
tion at Poulton's billiard rooms, Irtirris-
burg. We 0-pine that is a nice cue.

--Our Copperhead friends have little
to say about New Hampshire. They
have heard 4he news, but they venture
no commen Certainly there were no
bayonets to: ntrol the,clection in New-Hampshire tthert;r worn, al-.
lowed to 4 as their judgmentsidic-
toted, ant, there its in all other States
where tl freedom is accorded, the ino-
pie wer . almost unanimously in favor of
PLepublic'anism.

—There is a dentist in New York who
pulls so many teeth that the gold plugs
extracted from them are worth five hun-
dred dollars. Ho takes the teeth to his
residence in Brooklyn and uses them to
enrich his ' graPe'ines, they affording a
large quantity of ammonia. The effect
upon the vines has been to make them
bring forth an abundance of fruit.

--A locomotive belonging to the Cate-
wissa railroad exploded at Williamsport,
on Friday. The fireman's legs were
both taken off, and the engineer was car.
ried a distance of fifty yards and thrown
against a building. His injuries are such
as will prove fatal, and it is said the fire-
man cannot recover No cause fur the
explosion is known. •

—Hon.s Edward M'Pherson, of Adams
county, has-been for the third time elect-
ed Clerk of the National Muse of Rep-
resentatives. Mr. M'Pherson is a rran
of considerable' ability and greatindustry,
and his reelection was a compliment that
was well deserved. I-Ic is a Radical Re-
publican of 'aleright stripe.

—Every mechanic should have ready
at hand a box of Grace's Celebrated
Salve, as it is • a ready remedy for acci-
dents, such as cuts, bruises, contused
wounds, burns, scalds, poisoned skin, and
eruptions, caused by operations in the
factory, dye-house, .or printing office.
Only 25 cents a box.
. conspicuous part Gov. Geary
took in the proceedings of the late State
Tettiperanet Convention, and the ready
testimony fie bei:e.; as a life time temper-
ance man,iin favor of the cause. have
secared fur ,him ,the applause of the
friends asotriety everywhere, and in an
especial manner the thanks of the clerey.
In Harrisburg the latter, in a body, have
preseu,ed him with the expression of
their warm, acknowledgments, testifying
to the great value of his example and
the weight of his influence in behalf of
the cause of temperance at a moment
when habits of intoN.icatiou so widely
prevail, Governor Geary has fairly won
this praise.

=The
_

, •IVillianispott Ga:::ctie , has the
follow in ; notice of the La Crosse Demo-
crat, Brick I'emeroy's paper. In speak-
ing' of Pomeroy's forgery iu regard to
General Butler, it says: "An editor that
will resoretO'Subh mean's for the sake of
gaining ndtoriety or advancing the inter-
ests of patty, or /or any other purpose,
is unworthy the position -he occupies,
and should be branded by honorable men
of all parties. our opiuion,the La
Crosse DemoCrat is a"disgraco. to the pro•

sion--•=a,' t'erpfoachT,te'. 'aid'. democracy,
andl calculated to injure our political in•
terestssand; produce a baneful influence
wherever,:it secures ,patronage.- ,Every
issue contains, the corrupt formations of
corrupt thoughts. No man Who has any fe
Bard fo^ the ntoraU status of_ his family

aiiid give it a place upon the. centre
table, or,•allow• its circulation where the
young ;could glum its'pago, ,

—Somebody advertises in a St. Joseph,
Mo., paper -for a. young man of moral,
steady habits,‘who_can come well recom-
mended for honesty, b attend in a saloon!
_how let old Satan' advertise for a good
Christian to act as assistant devil.

My native city has treated me
very badly," said adrunken vagabond;
" but I love her still."

SPECIAL NOTICES.

.A‘.'--Cough; ------ or
A Sore Throat,

Requires Irnmediato Attention, and should be
Checked.

IF ALLQWED TO CONTINUE,
IRRITATION O.FTILE LUNGS, A PERMANENT

TIIEOAT ,DISEASE,.OR CONSUILEWION,.
IS OFTEN TILE RESULT.

B.lt 0 N-, S •

BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
Having a direbt'intluence to the,parts, give

immediate relief.
For Bronchitis, Asthma,' Catarrh,, Con-

sumptive and. Throat Diseases, •
Troches are used with always good success.
SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS

will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken.before Singing or Speaking, and relieving, the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
:Physicians, and have had testimonials from emi-
nent men throughout the country. Being an article
of true merit, and having proved their efficacy by
test of many years, each year finds them in Be',

localities in varion., parts of the world, and the
Troches are universally pronounced better than
otherarticles.

OUTAIN only "Brown's Bronchial Troche.," and do
not take any of the Illirthlees Imitations that may be
offered. Sold everywhere. [Dec. 1, ISIP.3—Om.

Illoffat's Life Pills and Plunix Bitters.
The wonderful effects of MolTat's Life Pills in

cases ofmental depression or physical weakness,
proceeding from indigestion, co,tiveness, or billions
secretions, ore certified to by millions of persons
who have been benefitted by them. They are the
most, effective cathartic and purifier ev.r before the
public, and have been in use since 1825. They are
cheap, safe and reliable. Sold by all respectable
dealers everywhere. _

CLIMAX
A plain statement of facts. I inherited Scrofula,

and many ofmyrelations have died of it. hi 1339
my ease was frightful. Ttunois and ,ulcers spread
until in 1812, under the advice of my•physici ins I
went to Avon Springs. I received no benefit—tried
every medicine and did everything I could. I had
to rest my arm on a cushion, and hail not been able
to raise it to my head for over a year. The dis-
charge from two ulcers was nearly a pint a day.
Amputation was recommended ; but pronounced
dangerous. I could not sleep, and my sufferings
were intolerable. A friend brought me an English
physician who applied a salve with which he said he
Had accomplished extraordinary citrus in the
hospitals in England. It commenced to relieve ; 1
persisted in its use; it finally effected a perfect an.l
entire cure. Jr. is now 18.18. It is five years since I
had the appearance of a scrofelons sore, and my
health has been good ever since. I procured the
receipt of this us onderful article—this blessing of
h unlitn d leave called_ it "Patties CumAX. SALVE,"
and allow the publk• to use it or notas they choose.
This is a brief but candid statement, given more
fully in my circular. J. M. PAGE.

Gext.va, New York, December, 181$.
New Yonx, Oct. 16, 18(;6.

I have known J. M. Page, Esq., of Geneva, N.Y.,
for many years. lie is one of the first citizens of
Western New York. I saw him last week in good
health. His e.aso was a ino,t remarkable ono, but
actnally true in every particular.

(Signed) DE ‘I AS BARNES."
We have watched the unaided but growing favor

of "Page's Climax Salve," and availing maselves of
the knowledge of its wonderful curative powers,
have become proprietors ofthe same.

It is a sure cure for "turns, Scalds, Scrofula, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores. Broken Breasts. Frost Bites,
Chilblains, Stings, Bruises, Cuts, Swelling, &e..
whether upon ,man or beast. it subdues pain and
inflammation, With surprising celerity, and heals
Joinais liithoutt a scar. No family should be without
it. It is always wanted, alit" is always head}. ,We
will forfeit a dozen boxes for any single failure, We
believe there was never anything like it in the
world. It is put up in tin boxes, surrounded by a
circular giving facts, directions, testimonials, .te.,
and can be ordered through anyrespectable Drug-
gist throughout the world. Price only in cents.

WHITE & HOWLAND,
Successorsto J. JI. Page, 121 Liberty Street,

mar 2, '67] . New York

Dr. WISTAB'S BALSAM OF WILD
CLIBRRY,

In the whole history of medical discoveries No
RE817.1.7 has performed so manyor such remarkable
cures et the numerous affections of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, as this long-tried and justly cele-
brated Balsam. So generally acknowledged is the
superior excellence of this remedy that but few of
the many who have tested its virtues by experience
fail to keep it at band as :t speedy and certain cure
fel:sudden attacks of Odd—fully believing that its
remedial powers are comprehensive enough to em-
brace every form ofdisease, from the slightest cold
to the most dangerous symptom ofpulmonary com-
plaint,

Unsolicited Testimony.
Front Rev. FRANCI3 L011p7.1,L, Pastor of the South

Congregational Church, Bi;idgport,.Cmnecticut.
" I consider it a duty which I oive to suffering

Immunity to bear testimony to the virtues of Dr.
Wistur's Balsam of Wild Cherry. I have used it—-
when I have had occasion for any remedy for
Coughs, Colds or Sore Throat.—for many years, and
never in a single instance has it failed to 'elicit°and cure me. 1 have frectgentb; been very hoarseor, S.ttdarday, and loOhed forward to the delivery of
two sermons on the following day with sad misgiv-
ings, but by a liberal use of the Balsam my hearse-
s.. ess has invariably been removed, and 1 have
preached without difficulty. ,
I recommend 4 to my brethern in the ministry,

and to public: speakers generally, as a certain
remedy for the bronchial t, nobles to which we are
peculiarly exposed."

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLS SON, IS Tr&
moot Street, Boston. and for sale by Druggists gen-
erally.

Dr. Schenck's Puthuonic Syrup.
This great medicine cured Dr..T. 11. Schenck, the

proprietor, Pulmonary Consumption, when it had
assumed its most formidable aspect, mind -when
speedy death appeared to be inevitable. ills phy-
sicians pronounced his ease incurable. when hecommenced the use of this simple butt powerful
remedy. His health was restored in a very short
time, and no return of the disease has been appre-
hended, for all the symptoms quickly disappeared,
and his present weight is more than hio hundred
pounds.

Since his recovery, he has devoted his attentionexclusively to the curs Of Canstimption. and the
diseases which are usually complicated with it, andthe elves effected by his medicines have been verynumerous and truly wonderful. Dr. Schenck
makes professional visits to several of the larger
Cities weekly. where he has a large concourse of-patients, and it is truly astonishing to see poor con-
sumptives that L.tve to be lifted out of their car-
riages, end in a few months healthy, robust persons.SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP, SEAWEED
TONIC and MANDRAKE PILLS are generally allrequired in curing Consumption. Full directionsaccompany each, so that env one can take themwithout seeing Dr. Schenck. 'but when it is conven-ient it is best to see him. He gives advice free, butfor a thorough examination with his Rospirameter
his fee is three dollars.

Please observe, when purchasing. that the twolikonosses ofthe Doctor—one whenin the last stageofConsumption and the other' as he-new is, in per-fect health—are on the Government stamp.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers. Price 1.50 perbottle, or 7.50 the halfdozen. Letters for advice

should always be directed to Dr. Schenck's Princi-
pal Office, No. 15 North oth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

General Wholesale Agents. Demas Barnes,fi Co,N. Y.; S. S. Stance. Baltimore, Md.; John D. Park,Cincinnati, 0.; Walker 0 Taylor, Chicago, 111.. Col-lins-Bros., St. Louis; •• ' ' jnoy3, sta-Sy

Deaths and Marriages are pnbli=dicd in this paperwithout charge. When accompanied by commen-
taries, whether prose or poetry, five cents per line
will be charged. Funeral notices ten cents per linepayable in advance.

For all the Protean forms of Disease originating in
SCROVIMA,

there is nothing can equal the purifying effects of
lodine when administered hi a pure state. •

DR. H. ANDERS' lODINE WATER ••

is a pure lolution of lodine- dissolved 7n water,
without a solvent, and is the best remedy. for Sero-
fula and kindred diseases ever discover4d.

Circulars free. Sold by Druggists generally.,
.1. P. DINSMORE,

mar,?-lrim] '3c Dey'Street; New-York.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS ,AND CA-
tarrh, treated with the Utmost success, by Dr. J.ISAACS, Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Lydon,
Rolland,) No ali) Pine Street, Philadelphia: Testi-monials from the mistreliable sources in the city
end county can be soon at his Office. 'rho medical
facultyarc incited to accompany their paticntS, as
he has no secrets in his practice. Artificial oyes
inserted without pain, No charge made for exam',
nation. mar, 24, 1, 6.1 y

SPECIAL ,NOTICES

ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH !

SCRATCH I SCRATCH!
WHEATON'S OINTMENT

IMM=I=3I:IE
Also cures Salt 'Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all

Eruptions of the Skin. .Price 50, cents. For:sale by
all druggists. By sending 60 cents to Weeks c Pot-
ter, Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, it
will be forwarded by mail, free •of postage, to any
part or the United States. June 9,1y.
REMEDIAL INSTITUTE

_FOB 'SPECIAL CASES,
..No. 14,.Bond!Street, New York:—
.gre-Full information, with the highest testimonials:

also, a Book on Special Diseases, in a scaled. envelope,'
sent free.ir9—Be sure and send for them, and you wilt
never regret it; for, as advertiing physicians, in nine
cages out of ten, are imposters, withoutreferences, no
stranger should be trusted. Enclose a .stamp for
postage, and direct to DR. LAWRENCE,. N0.'14
BOND STREET, NEW YORK. (Dec. L'66-I.y.

-

All may-Marry Ilappily;'--"
Irrespective ofwealth. age or beauty;-and the love
of the opposite, sex can be gained ,by following
simple rules, Send a directed envelope to •

• -SARAH B. LAMBERT. • , • •

June IGth, ly Gicenpoint, Kings Co., New .Yorli

MMILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIM

AGENCY,
Authorized by U. S. License,

At No, 56 EastKing Street, Lancaster, Pa

Experience and competent Assistants
enable me to prosecute with dispatch and
success all kinds of Claims before the sev-
eral Departments or the Government ofthe
United States, -and of the several States.

Being duly licensed as a claim Agent,
prompt attention will be given to the col-
lection of the following classes or claims,
BOUNTY AND PAY, due discharged

soldiQxs and Sailors.
BOUNTY AND PAY, due Widows or

Children,.Fathers or Mothers, Brothers
or Sisters9f.deceased Soldiers or Sailors,

LOCAL BOUNTY. due Veterans, enlisted
and credited in the field.

PENSIONS for invalid Soldiers or Sailors,
totally disabled.

PENSIONS for Widows or Children of
deceased Soldiers or Sailors.

PENSIONS for Widows for each Child.
PENSIONS for Fathers or Mothers. Bros.

or Sistere of deceased Soldiers, upon
whom they weredependent.

PENSIONS ler Teamsters and Artificers,
hospital stewards, saddlers, or all per-
sons enlisted in the civil services of the
United States.

PENSIONS AND GRATTITI.ES for Sol-
diers or their Widows from Pennsylva-
nia in the War of 1812.

PAY dne from Pennsylvania to Officers
and Privates of Co's 13, D and E, offirst
regiment. and all soldiers of the Penn-
sylvania Reserve Corps.

PAY clue Teamsters, Artificers and Civil
employees of tiro Government.

Pay dnefor horses lost in time United State
service.

Pay due fbr rise ofhorses in Capt. Hobble's
and other 100 clays companies.

Pay due for commutations of rations of
prisoners of war.

Extra Pay due to Officers commissioned
but not mustered.

Prize Money due to Sailors, or their heirs,
for captures, Sc.d

Claims from a distance can have
their business att,icled to by addressing
me by letter stating nature of the claim,
with name, age, rank, company, regiment
and post office of claimant ; when the
necessary forms with instructions will be
forwarded, and upon their return the
money promptly collected.

Due notice will be given as soon as the
claim is allowed, and all money obtained
will be immediately sent, accordin!, to the
instruction of the parties interested.

Instruction and advice free ofebargromd
all letters sent to this °Mee, asking infor-
mation, and enclosing stamp, will receive
prompt attention.

CHARGES.—Fees fair and moderate,and
in no case will charges be made until the
nionov is collected.

JAMES BLACK,
Attorney at Law and Claim Agent

References
Hon. Henry G. Long, Hon. A. L. Hayes,
.TOlllll3. Livingston, Esq., 11, W.Patterson,
Esq.,4G. INT Marto, Esq., of Lancaster, Pa.
Barr siban ; Diarietta, Pa., Geo.H. Hendrickson; Joy, Pa., Col.
S. Shock, Samuel Grove, of Columbia. Pa.
Henry Andrews, Esq., Colemanville, Pa.

Oct 20 Ent

QUARTERLY REPORT.
nr the Condition of the COLUMBIA

NATIONAL BANK, on the morning
of the first Monday of January, 1867:

RESOURCES.
Notes and Bills discounted. $770,175.1,1 •
U. S. Bonds derid for eircurn, 509,000.00

do on hand, 22,100.00
51,301,575:14

Notes of National Banks, 3,015.00
do State Banks,• 21.00

Legal Tenders & C'd n% Notes, 70,316.00
Specie,los.oo ,

. .

14.4.17.00Remittances °there:ash ' ' 6,556.08
Duo from National Banks, 135,470.88

do Banks and Bankers, 685.06
-- 1;10,155.91

Banking House, 10,000A/0
Current expenses and taxes paid,. '.: • 2.150 09

$1.5:10.884.85
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in, -

Surpluq Fund, - -

Discounts and Exchange,
Profit and Loss,

- - . $300,000.04
- - 100,04x1.001,114,57

(42.5ti
8,157.1.3

Due to Nat ianal Banks, 9,817,29
4o ottior Banks and Bankers, 1,223.03

11,01- 2.31
Cireulation ofColumbia Bank, '12,269110

do ColumbiaNat'l Bank, 4i;i,•1i0.00 •

Individual Deposits,
-4-55,639.4K)

458,046.41

$1,530,984.85
Il1110140(1 liess of Directors, $21,60,00

Sworn to and subscribed by
SAHL7I:I, SHOCH, Cashier.

Jan. 7,1867.—am.

A FRESH ARRIVAL OF GOODS

AT HARDMAN'S!
TusT itECEIVE',D, AT THE TI NE

Grocery. establishment, cornet of 3d
and. Cherry streets, the following now
goods •

•

Choice New Orleans Nfolasses,
Jellies,

Preserves, -
Tloiiey
. I, lnglisb-

Pickles,
Peaches,

Tomatoes,
Strawberries

Winslow's Green 'Cora, Green IP'eato
• c., dze.

1 LARGE LOT OF NEW YORK CANDIES,
Oranges, Lemons, Figs,Raisi us,Coeeantits,

Cranberries, Cider and White
Wine Vinegar,

Extra Family Flour, Mercer Potatoes, Rio
and Java Coffee, Fresh roasted,

Lovering's Syrup,Lte.
1443-"Nrew Goods received almost daily.

wi\r. H. FIARDMAN,
Third and Cherry sts., Columbia

QUALRTERILY REPORT.
QTATEMENT ,SHOWING THE CON-
F... 3 .dition of the: First National Bank 'of
Columbia, on Monday, :January ith, 1567.
. .. - 'RE;30 UR, CBS:

Notes and bills discounted, L18,550.33
U.S. Bonds for circulation, 150,000.00
U S Securities on hand, 17,000.00 355.550.33
Cash in notes ofether banks, 979.90
Legal tenders & Compd Notes, 39990.00
Cash Items, 4,982.98
Specie, 2,000.90 47,891.98
Due from Banks, .: 15,112.16
Expenses, 1,497.30 •
Interest paid on deposits, 315.38 -1,842,68

.Premiums paid, ' 39.81.1
,Fixtures, . 1.20090

$421,645.03
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, paid - 5150,000.00
SurplusFi1111.1.30..00. ,

-
"Circulation; 1:32,00a.0n

,Deposits on Certificate, • 573,128.98 '
Do - Transient,. 43057.39 118,616.37

Dividends unpaid, , . l .25.00IMO to Banks and Bankei:s, , 6,617,80;Profit:old-Loss, ' C9.24 '
Discounts, 5,709.6 aInterests, - 5,718.08
Ex.ehangp,,f 1,• ' ' S • • 501 p 2 lo Or 51- _

$421,0-15.03Indebtednessof Directors. $25,200,00
Sworp_to and subfterlbed by

S. S. W ILER, Cash for:.
Jan; 7.0 6fl7—rnrit

GROVER & BAKER'S
HIGIIEST PREMIUM

MDA.STIC SUITTC-13

AND

T-J0032r. STITCH

SEWING MACHINES ,

495-Broadway. New York.
730 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
January 5, 1867.

JOHN M. GREEN
NEW HAT & CAP STORE,

No. 64 , North Queen Street, Howell's
Building, Lancaster, Pa.

THE undersigned being a practical
HATTER; and having given his per-

sonal attention to the business would take
this opportunity of informing the public,
generally thathe has opened a—

NEW HAT & CAP STORE,
at the place above mentioned, where. he
will be at all times prepared to supply
those who may favor him with a call with
the

BEST 6c, CHEAPEST HATS at, CAPS
of the Latest and Most Fashionable Style.

Having had considerable experience in
the business, he hopes to meet a generous
share of public patronage.

aug. 1.8-66-ly JOHN M. GREEN.

Philadelphia .ancer Hospital.

PHILADELPHICancer Hospital.,
ProfessorR. H.Kline. Principal Phy-

sician and Surgeon to the Philadelphia Cancer Hos-
pital, office No.931. ARCH Street, is daily making
astonishing and most Miraculous cures of Cancer
by the most scientific and lately approved remedies
known to the civilized world, among which are his
great Cancer Antidotes, wonderful treatments that
operate specificallyupon the Cancer and cancerous
affections, antidoting, killing and destroying the
Cancer, every particle, root and fibre belonging to it
or them, without pain or the useof-the knife, with-
out caustic, eating and burning medicines, without
the loss of blood, or in the lehzt affecting the sound
flesh. No other treatment should ever be used. No
other persons have these antidotes. To investigate
these treatments, to see patients under treatment,
and to examine the terrible specimens thus re-
moved. call and see or address

R. H. KLINE, H. D..
Office, No. 931. ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa. P. 0

Box NM
For particulars send for a Circular. (nov3 '66-tt

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
OFFERED TO BUYERS!

GREAT bargains in Boots, Shoes, &v.
Out- stock- consists of all the latest

styles of
Dress Goods,

Cloths,
Cassiniere,

Linen cit.' Cotton Goods,
together with a ftill supply of

Shootings,
Shirtißgs,

Ticking, etto,
oftho best quality. Our stook of

Bleached Goods,
Flannels,

Balmorals,
Hoop Skirts,

and Shawls,
cannot be surpassed

'Co addition to the Dry Good's, depart-
ment, ho has the most carefully. selected
stock of

BOOTS SHOES
ever brought to this place, consisting of

Ladies' Gaiters, Balinorals,
Children's and Misses' Wear "Of all sizes
and descriptions. Men and Boys' Boots
of all kinds, sizes and styles,

A share ofpublic patronage is solicited
SNYDER,

Cor. ofLocust & Front..
Jan 19, ly.

ATTRACTIONS FOR

Tal -41 P -41,0PLE:

POWDERS 11T_TI-3'S;
COLUMBIA, PA.

A BEAUTIFULSTOCKOlt'_ElGOODS, DRESS C00D5;„4.U.,,

FO THE LADIES.

OPENED 'nits W.MIC,
Another lot of timize HEAVY WOOL and'
COTTON

FLANNELS
UM

YARD-WIDE MUSLIMS,

.1!)ti.3.1 lacovvror r,,x-ice.iss.

GREAT SUCCESS !!

UTE HAVE 'MET WITH GREAT SllC-
eess in the

MERCHANT TAILORING
Business Department of out

EVERYBODY PLEASED
"WITH OTLTR WORK

AND PRICES.
11=Ei

20 PER CENT. SAVED

By buying youi

CLOTIIING-
At FONDERSIVITH'S

NEW FURS I
Fashionable Furs,

• And Good Furs!
•

• Capes,
Collars,

Berthas,Vitoreans, Muffs.
THE NEW SKATING MUFF, AN D

LADIES' FUR HOODS

AFIIIIMETEITOF DIE BEST FURS
At thc.Lowest CASH- PRICE'S.

SHAWLS, CLOAKS AND CLOTHS,
Is VARIETY.

italmOrals ante hoop Skirts
At Astonishingly Low Rates,

FONDERSMITH'S,
Columbia:.

Dec. 15, 1566

Pure Malt Vinegar.
This .14'a new kind, made out of- pure

'Barley, and warranted to answer/better
for pickling or table use than any 'earn or
cider-vinegar made, at

J. C. BUCEMErS,
Cor Front and Locust Sts.

IF YOU WANT SIMON PURE NEW
ORLEANS BAKING MOLASSES, Go.

to /SIULLEN BRO.,
deo 15 160 V] Odd 'c'eJlowe' BOIL


